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, JAMES EARL HAY, aka 
Paul Brldgeman, 
Paul Bridgman, 
Paul Edward Brldgeman,. 

• Paul E. Brldgeman’, * r. 
• t Ramon George Sneyd 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
April 8, - May 6, 1968 

On April G, 1968, subject, using the name PAUL 
BRIDGEMAN, obtained a room at a second rate rooming 
house at 102 Ossljigton Avenue, Toronto, operated by 
FELIKSA SZPAKOV.'SKA. He paid one week's rent in advance. 
It appears that- subject obtained the room as a result 
of a room for rent sign In the window at the front of 
this residence. 

The means by which subject entered Canada and 
his reason for selecting the alias Paul Brldgeman is not 
known. However, It Is known that one PAUL BRIDGMAN is 
a former Inmate of a prison In Kansas City, Missouri, 
who was pai*oled on January 16, 1968, and whose Identity 
may or may not be known to RAY. While at this rooming 
house, RAY had no visitors, did not befriend any of the 
other roomers, was not known to be employed anu according 
to the landlady usually left the house early, in the . ..."v, 
morning and returned late at* night. . 

' , ''•# * . . • • - »•-;••• - •. : 

On April 10, 1968, subject wrote a i^tter to the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics in*Toronto, requesting a copy 
of the birth certificate of PAUL EDWARD BRIDGMAH and 
indicating that it'should be sent to 102 Ossingtdn 
Avenue, Toronto, in this letter subject gave his date 
of birth as November 10, 1932, his father's-name as 
EDWARD G. B. BRIDGMAN and hlo mother's maiden name as 
EVELYN GOODEN. 

- It is noted that the above* biographic information 
relative to BRIDGMAN Is accurate Insofar as it relates 

• . •- • > . •. • * • • • 
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to an existent PAUL EDWARD BRIDGMAN who resides at 80 
Cassandra Street, Toronto, anti who is a reputable cLtizen 
employed as a consultant for the Board of Education. 

Interviews of both the reatl BRIDGMAN and his 
wife by Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) officers 
in Toronto failed to establish any method by which subjec 
obtained the biographic information set forth in his 
letter to the Bureau of Vital Statistics but both 
BRIDGMAN and his v/lfe recall having received several 
telephone calls in early April, which at the time 
appeared to them to be Innocuous, wherein they believed 
the caller claimed to be a representative of t-tie Canadian 
Immigration Department and inquired as to whether BRIDGMA 
had applied for. passport. Both state* that they at no 
time furnished to the unknown caller any Information 
concerning PAUL E. BRIDGMAN'S background. 

Attachment number one/to thi3 Insert is a 
photographic copy of the letter directed by subject to 

, the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Toronto, dated April 
10, I960, requesting the BRIDGMAN birth certificate. 

On April 11, 1968, subject, as BRIDGMAN, 
visited the Arcade Photo Studio, Toronto, and obtained 
passport, size photographs. 

: On April l6, 1968, Subject, as RAMON GEORGE 
SNEYD, obtained a room at 962 Dundas Street V/est, Toronto 
a second rate" rooming house, Operated by a Chinese woman 
named Mrs. Sun Fung LOO. « ■ f' * 

.It appears that lie obtained this room as a 
result of a' sign, room for rent, in a front window and 
he paid one week's rent in advance ($9.00) with the 

, understanding t!iat he would take occupancy on April 
19*• I960* . ... •. 

. ‘. v *' V On April 16, i960, subject, as RAMON GEORGE 
SNEYD, visited tlie Kennedy Travel Bureau, 42^ ^ 
Street West, Tor onto,"Where he arranged with 
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of that trave] bureau office, for a 
r o u nu tr via British Overseas Airline Company 
(BOAC) from Toronto to London. In connection wLth 
arranging this reservation, it was necessary for subject 
to furnish an Affidavit for a Canadian passport which 
he did in the name of RAMON GEORGE SNEYD, listing hi3 
date of birth as October 8, 1932, and giving hi3 address 
as 962 Dunda3 Street, Toronto. In answer to a requirement 
in connection with the passport application for the name 
of .a sponsor, EARL indicated that he had only been in 
Toronto for three weeks and had no local sponsor. In 
answer to the question on the application as to who 
should be notified in the event of an emergency, EARL 
listed the name -PAUL BRIDGMAN and the address of 102 
Osslngton Avenue, Toronto. • 

In answer s request for three 
passport photographs, RAY f urn Isne d to her three copies 
of the photograph which he had previously obtained from 
the Arcade Photo Studios on Aprjrl 11, 1968, under the 
name of PAUL BRIDGMAN. It is noted, however, that nowhere 

• on the photograph does any name appear. _ ‘ 

result of a request made by subject at that 
time obtained- through BOAC, reaerva- 
t ions To rn I mto u ravel to London departing from Toronto 
on May 6, 1963, via BOAC Flight 600 and returning to 
Toronto on May 21, 1968, via BQAC Flight 601. ^ .. y. 

Anticipatin' that it,would take approximately 
ten days to receive the passport. Miss SPENCEJJ suggested 
that subject return to pick *Up his ticket and his passport 
in about ten days. .* > /f . 

On April 16, i960, subject wrote a letter to the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Toronto, requesting birth 

- cert ificate in the name of RAMON GEORGE SNEYD, listing 
his date of birth as October 0, 1932, at Toronto, setting 
forth his father's name as GEORGE SNEYD and his mother s 
maiden name as GLADYS MAE KILNER arid requesting that it 
be sent tc 962 Dunda3^Street West, Toronto. - 

v- • •; . * ■ . -..*■■ <•* . '• *; 
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It Is noted that according to Mrs. FELTK^A 
SZPAKOWSKA, landlady at 102 Osslngton Avenue, Toronto 

nJ?tt?r aVrlved for subJect as PAUL E. BRIDGMAN at the 
Ossln .ton Avenue address from the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
Toronto, several days before he left that address and • " 
althouji she pointed out to him on at least two occasions 
that the letter was on a table and for him, he never did 
take possession of It and, therefore, after he'departed 
1 rom the Ossinjjton Avenue address, she returned it to 
the Bureau of Vital Statistics. On April 17, 196C. Miss 
LILLIAN SPENCER, Kennedy Travel Bureau, Toronto, addressed 
a letter to the Canadian Passport: Department, Ottawa, 

rrrvjrpdQMrv^Ub^Ct ,S-.appllCati°n uncler fche name of RAMON 
GEORGE SHEYD a no encloslnc a *5.00 money order, which Is 
the standard fee f jr a passport-/ * • 

0|? *9, 1968, subjectas RAMON GEORGE 
oNEYD, moved into the roomin- house'at 962 Dundas Street 
West, had no baccate according to Mrs. Sun Funk LOO, 
landlady at that address and she did not see him thereafter 
untl.1 April 26, 1968. According to Sun Fung LOO, subject • 
did not appear to make friends with anyone in the roomin'* 
house and she had no knowledge .33 to any employment or °... 
other activlttps oq his part. 

* 0 #. * ’ . • >;• 

„,_,m“,/■April 20, 1968,-subject, as RAMOjj GEORGE ’ - : 
oNEYD, listing his address ak 962 Dundas, wrote a letter' 
to the Kennedy Travel Bureau informing them that he had 
to go to Capreal for several weeks on business and would 
pick' up hl3 passport upon his return. 

It appears he was referring to Caprcol, a email 
town in .northern OntarLo. RCMP Investigation indicates - 
ttiat subject was hot ltnown In tlvst ptnall town nor was 
there any evidence that he had actually gone there. 

PhotographJ1c’''copy of the letter of April 20, • 
196c, is attached hereto as attachment number 3. 
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V.’ith regard to the RAMON GEORGE SNEYL> 
Identification used by RAY, commencing approximately 
April 16, 1968, It Is noted that there 13 an existent .. . 
RAMON GEORGE SNEYD, a police officertln the Metropolitan 
Toronto Police Department (MTPD), who has been sc .. 
employed, for over 12 years, who resides at 1731 Victoria - . 
Parle Avenue, Toronto, and whose biographic baclcground 
is Identical with that furnished by subject when RAY 
wrote to the Bureau of Vital Statistics at Toronto, 
on April 16, 1968, requesting a birth certificate in 
that name. Interviews of the real RAMON GEORGE SNEYD 
by representatives of both the RCMP and MTPD have failed 
.to establish any-Information as to how subject obtained 
the necessary background data to apply for the birth 
certificate In that name. The real SNEYD has advised 
that he did not know subject and.when shown photographs . 
of him, stated that Insofar as could-recall, had 
never seen him. V 

Mrs. Sun Fung LOO, landlady at 962 Dundas • .......... 
V.'est, advised during Interview that the next contact 
she had with subject, subsequent to his moving into her 
rooming house on April 19, 1.963, was on April 26, 1968, 
when he paid her another week's rent In advance and told 
her that 6lnce he had .last seen her he had gone back to 
Montreal. . : <•••• *'*..•• • -. v‘:'•* 

* • 'According.to Mrs.- Sun Fung LOO, she-did not 
again have any contact with Jihe subject untll^Mny 2,* I96Q, 
when ho again paid her one week's room rent in advance. -- 

. On May 2, J963, RAY, as SNEYD, visited the 
Kennedy Travel Bureau, Bloor Street, Toronto, and picked 
up his Canadian Passport and round trip ticket via BOAC 

"to'London. It is noted this ticket called f;;r hls\ departure 
from Toronto on BOAC Flight 600, May 6, I960, with a 
schedule of return by BOAC Flight 601 on May 21, 1968. ■ 

':.'r According toiMiss SPENCER, Manager of the' 
Kennedy Travel BureaYr,-subject paid $3^5*00 in Canadian .' ?■$ 
funds for the round trip ticket and during interview, • ' \ . 
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Miss SPENCER was very emphatic that it was Canadian 
money that he used, pointing out that if it had been 
American money, she would have become involved in the. 
exchange rate, etc., which she could not possibly have 
forgotten. ■*..... 

. . ♦ 

On'May 6/1968,‘ subject, as RAMON GEORGE SHE YD, 
departed Toronto International Airport via BOAC Flight 
600 at 7:00 P.M. for London, England. During Interview 
by RCMP, Mr3. Sun Fung LOO, landlady at 962 Dundas West, < 
advised that not until May 10, 1968, aid she realize 
that subject, as SNEYD, had abandoned his room in her 
rooming house so.that she does not actually know when 
he left, a3 3he had not seen him subsequent to the 
occasion on May 2, .1968, when he paid one week's rent 
in advance. 

It is noted that while both landladies and 
the Manager of the travel bureaij'ln Toronto, as well 
as the employee at the Arcade Photo Studios, Toronto, 
all recognized the passport photograph of subject, ^ .. .j. 
none could make a positive or even strong Identification 
of any other available photographs of RAY. It is also 
pointed out that according to RCMP investigation in 
Toronto, those individuals who had contact with the - . • : - 
subject during his stay in Toronto, from April 0, i960, 
to May 6‘, i960, advised that he wore glasses at all times 
and none had seen him without them. ... . ‘ 

. • % . . i’’<" , ' .7* '• • * V •*. • '»*• ■» .r 

v / ' ’ ' # ..... ... .ry.: • 

One of the suggestions as to how subject gat - 
the necessary baclcground datsr concerning both BRIDGMAN ^___ 
and SNEYD to obtain birth certificates in both names . 
is through a check at the morgue at the local Toronto 
newspaper orpossibly a similar check of newspapers 
available in the public library. This suggestion was . *’ •' 
advanced since announcements of births appear in Toronto 

•newspapers, listing in addition to the date of birth, * . . 
the names of the parents. It is noted that both SNEYD 
and BRIDGMAN were born within approximately one month ” ' 

. o£ one another, that is October 8, 1932, and November ’ :/■ .. 
10, 1932, respectively.'^ * ‘ . 'g • 

■ •' • 
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The switch from the BRIDGMAN Identity to 
the. SNEYD Identity In Toronto appears to have possibly 
been trlroered by some suspicion of RAY s that the 
BRIDGMAN identity was heating up. However, lnve3tlga- 
tion In Toronto, such as a review oftMTPD records to 
ascertain whether BRIDGMAN might have been stopped on 
a routine or other type check In Toronto, during the : 
time that subject was using that Identity, has failed 
to develop any record of Buch a check. . " 

llo logical explanation has been developed 
as to why subject, once he decided to abandon the 
BRIDGMAN identification, continued to reside at the 
102 Osslngton Avenue West address, particularly, 
since the landlady at that address had stated that on 
at least two, occasions she called his attention to 
the fact that there was a letter, -there for him from the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Toronto, which presumably 
contained the birth certificate which he had requested. 

It Is alsovorthy to note that RAY appeared 
to have gone through the necessary procedure to^obtain 
the RAMON GEORGE SNEYD birth certificate from the Bureau 
of Vital Statistics in Toronto, even though it was not 
necessary in connection with his passport request for 
his obtaining of passage by BOAC to London. Thi3 Is 
evidenced by the fact that his letter applying to the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics for the SNEYD birth certificate 
was dated on exactly the same date on which he hau .'-v-: 
arranged, through the Kennedy Travel Bureau, for his 
Canadian Passport. rr 
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